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Survey explores possibility
of stadium alcohol sales
By CLARA MAYNARD

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Big Green Scholarship Foundation has distributed a survey to explore
the potential for beer sales in the Joan C. Edwards Stadium.

THE PARTHENON
The Big Green Scholarship Foundation has distributed initial
surveys to gauge interest for the possibility of beer sales at the
Joan C. Edwards Stadium.
Executive director John Sutherland said the surveys are the first
step in determining if beer sales could happen at the stadium.
“Well, we are exploring every possibility of enhancing the game
experience at Marshall football games and creating revenue,”
Sutherland said. “But we have to look at the pros and cons of every possibility, and we want to make sure we take our time on
this.”
Sutherland said the surveys were not intended for Marshall
students.
“We sent this initial survey and it probably won’t be the only
survey that we do,” Sutherland said. “But we sent this initial survey out of this office because we wanted to know what our Big
Green members and season ticket holders felt about it.”
However, Sutherland said potential beer sales would impact
more than just those members.
“Those are the folks that are the most invested, but they would
not be the only ones affected,” Sutherland said.
It has not yet been determined where the revenue from the potential sales would go.
“We really haven’t gotten that far,” Sutherland said. “We’ve got

SON NGUYEN | THE PARTHENON

Students celebrate Chinese New Year Monday at INTO Marshall.
MEGAN OSBORNE | THE PARTHENON

Journalism professor delivers Carter G. Woodson lecture
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University Carter G.
Woodson professor of Journalism and Mass Communications
Burnis Morris lectured at the
Huntington City Hall on Monday to start a quarterly series
of lectures known as the “Huntington Lecture Series.”
Morris is a Drinko Fellow
and recipient of the 2016 History Hero award.
Morris lectured about Dr.
Carter G. Woodson, a former

See BEER | page 5

INTO Marshall rings in
the Chinese New Year

Burnis Morris, Carter
G. Woodson professor
of Journalism and
Mass Communications,
presents a lecture on
the life of Carter G.
Woodson Monday at
City Hall. This was
the first lecture in the
Huntington Lecture
Series, and part of the
city’s proclamations to
honor Woodson during
Black History Month.

By SAGE SHAVERS

an idea from one vender what potential revenue might be, but we
have a lot more information to put together.”
According to Sutherland, Big Green has not taken a stance on
the issue and more research will be conducted before any decision is made.
“It may be something we move forward with and we may decide alcohol sales benefit us for the game day experience and
revenue,” Sutherland said. “It’s complicated, it’s not black and
white.”
Sutherland said he expects the initial survey to close at the end
of this week.
“Over the next few weeks we’ll sit down and put together what
we think are our next steps,” Sutherland said.
Student Body president, Duncan Waugaman proposed beer
sales at sporting events in the administration’s platform last
spring, but said the surveys are a Big Green initiative.
“Really our involvement has been in an informal sense,” Waugaman said. “I’ve been able to have a good relationship with some
of the people on the board and some people, like Mike Hamrick,
over in the athletic department and just talking to them about it.”
Waugaman said after getting the results from Big Green members and season ticketholders, he hopes to see what students
think.

Huntington resident known as
the “Father of African American history.” The lecture was
a part of a series of events in
Huntington and on Marshall’s
campus honoring the life of
Woodson.
On Friday, Mayor Steve Williams proclaimed February 5th
would now be “Dr. Carter G.
Woodson Day” in Huntington
and on Sunday, Intercultural
Affairs associate vice president
Maurice Cooley declared the
annual soul food feast will now

INKED

be known as the “Dr. Carter G.
Woodson Annual Soul Food
Feast.”
In his early years, Woodson
worked in West Virginia coal
mines, graduated from Douglas High School in Huntington
and later returned to become
the school’s principal.
Woodson wrote many newspaper columns and regularly
attended events in support of
Black History. Woodson was
the second African American to
earn a doctorate degree from

T U E S DAY + F R I DAY

Harvard University and the
only child of former slaves ever
to receive a Ph. D. in history.
Woodson shaped what
would become Black History
Month when he announced the
celebration of “Negro History
Week” in February of 1926.
Some of Morris’ friends were
surprised by his devotion to
studying Woodson.
“My oldest friends say
it’s like I have found a new

See LECTURE | page 5

LINKED
E V E RY DAY

By JARED CASTO

THE PARTHENON
INTO Marshall celebrated
the Chinese New Year Monday with food, music and
festivities open to all INTO
and
Marshall
students.
“The Year of the Monkey,” as
this year is observed by the
Chinese calendar, began on
Feb. 8 and will last until Jan.
27, 2017.
INTO Marshall brought in
the new year by offering festivities reminiscent of those
traditionally celebrated in
China, including Chinese food
and gifts.
Vietnamese INTO student
Nguyen Thai shared the history of the holiday and why
countries other than China,

such as his home country of
Vietnam, celebrate it.
“The Lunar Year is based
on the Chinese calendar. It’s
different from the western
calendar,” Thai said. “I’m from
Vietnam, but Vietnam has the
same lunar year as the Chinese
too.”
Thai also discussed many
aspects of the holiday, such as
“lucky money,” common decorations and the traditional
dresses worn during the Chinese New Year celebrations.
Thai concluded that the Chinese New Year is ultimately
a great time for family and
friends to gather and share a
meal.

See INTO| page 5
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City council adopts resolution to include sexual
Annual
CRU men’s orientation, disabilities in hate crime legislation
retreat
concludes
Sunday
By CLARA MAYNARD

By NANCY PEYTON

THE PARTHENON
The annual CRU men’s retreat gave students the chance
to bond with peers while growing in their relationship with
God.
According to CRU intern
Drew Osenbach, the men’s retreat has been a CRU tradition
for at least eight years.
Osenbach said this retreat
is an opportunity for all of the
men in CRU on Marshall University’s campus to come together.
“Normally, we have Bible
studies for every kind of student on campus,” Osenbach
said. “With the retreat, they
get to know people not in their
normal groups. They get to see
a bigger picture of the movement of CRU and what we’re
about.”
Osenbach said the men have
had a men’s series Bible study
leading up to the retreat for the
last couple of years. This year,
the men’s series focused on 1
Corinthians 16: 13-14. These
verses talk about standing firm
in one’s faith while being strong
and courageous.
Sophomore chemistry and
biology major, Sean Hall said
the experience of growing in
personal faith while bonding
with the other men in CRU is
what the retreat is all about.
“We get to sit down as a
group of men and talk about
what manhood means as God
defines it,” Hall said. “We get to
be honest and open with one
another about how we fail to
live that out and how God can
overcome those failures.”
Sophomore psychology major, Tim Jones said the open
communication with other students is what makes this retreat
something to look forward to.
“When we get there to the
retreat things start to happen,”
Jones said. “Men from different
backgrounds come together to
learn more about God and biblical manhood, while creating
new bonds with each other. One
of the greatest things about the
retreat is that we as men can be
honest, vulnerable and show
emotion, withholding nothing.”
This year, the men’s retreat
was held Feb. 5-7 in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee.
Nancy Peyton can be
contacted at peyton22@marshall.edu.

Three ordinances regardTHE PARTHENON
ing weapons, explosives
Huntington City Council
and indoor shooting ranges
passed a resolution enwere moved to a second
couraging West Virginia
reading.
Legislature to include perRory L. Perry, Brian D.
ceived or actual sexual
Byrd and Patricia Proctor
orientation, gender idenwere all re-appointed for
tity and disabilities in hate
their third terms with the
crime legislation during
Huntington Board of ZonMonday’s meeting.
ing Appeals.
Mayor Steve Williams
During the good and welsaid he hoped the resolufare portion of the council
tion would encourage the
meeting, Ohio citizen Terri
state legislature to amend
Ann Smith asked why Counthe code §61-6-21.
cilwoman Thacker had not
“In essence we’re encoursponsored an ordinance or
aging our local delegation
resolution since last May.
and this will be delivered
“That begs the question,
to the local delegation,”
why hasn’t Rebecca been
Steve Williams said. “Also
asked to sponsor [an orto the Speaker of the House
dinance or resolution]?”
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
and the President of the
Smith said.
Professor Kat Williams, Associate Professor of American History at Marshall University, voices her concerns
Senate to encourage them
Council Chairman Mark
about LGBTQ equality at the Huntington City Council Meeting Tuesday.
to consider hate crime
Bates said asking to be
legislation and encoura sponsor was between
the talented students I teach every know of,” McCallister said. “What
age sexual orientation and
councilwoman Thacker and the
do you think your chances are this
gender identity in that hate crime semester to stay here.”
administration.
Kat Williams urged council mem- time?”
legislation.”
Smith said she believes Thacker
Both the resolution and the
Councilwoman Rebecca Thacker bers to adopt the resolution to set
has requested to be a sponsor but
amendment
were
approved
proposed the amendment to in- an example.
has not been picked.
“The
City
of
Huntington
is
secunanimously.
clude disabilities.
Bates said this could go back a
An ordinance approving a tenta“We need protection, too.” ond to none in this state when it
complaint filed by Thacker to the
Thacker said. “As there are hate comes to this and so many other tive agreement between the City of West Virginia Ethics Commission.
crimes that go on against disabil- issues,” Kat Williams said. “We Huntington and the F.O.P. Goldstar
“Well, you know, it might go
ity all the time and I’d like to see must step up and lead. I urge you Lodge #65 concerning the accrual back—if you want to delve into
Huntington come up ahead and to, please, accept this resolution, of compensatory time was ap- this—it might go back to some ethmove forward and show the rest proved unanimously.
say, ‘We like everybody.’”
ics questions that were raised,”
Another ordinance approving a
Marshall professor, Kat Williams of this state what an inclusive city
Bates said. “There were six memsaid she was proud to live in a city we are and exactly the way to grow tentative agreement between the bers of this body that had their
City of Huntington and Local 598,
and prosper is through diversity.”
that sees fit to protect her rights.
ethics raised by Ms. Thacker, which
Council 77, American Federation
Huntington
citizen,
Tom
McCal“I am proud to be a part of this
we were cleared of and the mayor,
community and want only the best lister said a different approach of State, county and municipal em- which the mayor was cleared of.”
ployees and AFL-CIO, concerning
for its future and the future of this needed to be taken.
Clara Maynard can be contacted
non-economic benefits was also
“This
has
been
asked
by
the
legstate,” Kat Williams said. “I want
at maynard294@marshall.edu.
islation on three occasions that I approved unanimously.

President Gilbert reaches out to MidOhio Valley Center campus community
here and get a feel for what’s
going on instead of somebody
telling him, ‘Well, we’ve got
this place in Point Pleasant
and we’ve got one in South
Charleston,’” Sang said. “You
need to be there, because the
people who are running these
facilities are doing a great job.”
Gilbert said he looks forward
to returning to the MOVC facility and interacting with the
campus community at some
point.
“The students here seem

very interested and also very
glad that we have this facility
so they can live in their communities,” Gilbert said. “I think
it’s really serving a great purpose to have this facility in this
location at Point Pleasant.”
The next reception to welcome the president will take
place 5 to 6 p.m. Feb. 22, at
the South Charleston campus
location.
Rebecca Turnbull can be
contacted at turnbull4@
marshall.edu.

Weekend News

Here’s what you missed over the weekend:
RICK HAYE |SUBMITTED PHOTO

President Gilbert discusses the Mid-Ohio Valley Center with Director Homer Preece (center) and John Sang,
Chairman of the Advisory Board (right).
By REBECCA TURNBULL

THE PARTHENON
President Jerry Gilbert reassured students, faculty and
community members Thursday at a reception at the
Marshall University Mid-Ohio
Valley Center that they are a
significant part of the Marshall
University community.
Gilbert said he hopes members of the MOVC will be
reminded by his visit that
they are just as important as
members of Marshall’s main
campus.
“I want to affirm value in
their eyes to their campus, so
they know that we value their
education just like every other
student’s education,” Gilbert
said.
MOVC director, Homer Preece said Gilbert’s presence
at the reception will help to

shape a bond between the
Huntington campus and the
Point Pleasant campus.
“We want our students to
feel that they are a part of
Marshall, you know. We are
Marshall,” Preece said. “We
want him to have that connection with us.”
Freshman medical imaging major, Elisabeth Hendrick
said she was glad to see how
interested the president was
in building that connection
with her and other students by
asking them about their experiences with MOVC programs.
“He’s building a foundation
for the rest of his presidency.
He gets that firsthand experience and we get that firsthand
experience with him,” Hendrick said. “It’s pretty neat
whenever somebody takes
time out of their day to come

down and visit with us, even
though we’re not on campus.”
John Musgrave, the director of the Mason County
Development Authority said
the president’s visits will help
to encourage students at the
MOVC to continue pursuing
their educations to take part in
the national economy.
“Education is key,” Musgrave
said. “If we’re not producing
students and providing learning opportunities, we’re not
competing in the future. So it’s
important when he comes and
talks about that education.”
Chairman of the advisory
board, John Sang said it is also
important that the president
come to the MOVC to personally interact with the faculty
and experience the facility.
“We have tremendous programs here. He just needs to be

page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu

> Huntington City Mayor proclaims
Feb. 5 Dr. Carter G. Woodson Day
> Boy Scouts earn merit badges
through classes on campus
> Soul Food Festival celebrates Black
History Month
> Bernie supporters attend rally at
Marshall Rec Center

To read these stories, go to
marshallparthenon.com.
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Former Herd softball player dies in car wreck
THE PARTHENON
Former Marshall softball player Emileigh
Cooper died Friday after sustaining injuries
from a car accident.
Cooper played for the Herd from 2012
through the 2015 season.
Marshall athletics expressed its state of
mourning and loss in a released statement.
“The Marshall athletics family joins our softball program and the Cooper family in its time
of loss,” the department statement said. “The
Huntington and Marshall communities are a
tight-knit group and when one of our athletic
programs is hurting, we all are.
Our deepest condolences go out to Emileigh’s
family and the Marshall softball team. Emileigh
was not only a proud Marshall alum, but had

already started her journey to show other
young athletes the way and we are very proud
of her for that accomplishment. She will be
greatly missed by all those in the Marshall
family and she will forever be a daughter of
Marshall.”
Softball head coach Shonda Stanton released
her own statement lamenting the loss of the
former player.
“To say you love every player the same that
comes through your program is just not true,”
Stanton said. “If that were the case, it would
mean that the care and love you have for that
person is replaceable or somehow limited to
the amount that it has to be shared. (Emileigh)
was a special person and the profound sense of
heartbreak that we all are feeling demonstrates

the measure of that irreplaceable feeling.
We loved Coop so much because of the passion, energy and drive that she brought to our
Herd family daily. She was truly a unique and
special person that challenged me to be a better coach and her teammates to always be all
in.
When you walked into Emileigh’s world, you
were walking straight into the fun zone and
she could always make you smile. I am forever
changed for the impact she had on my life, my
family and Marshall softball.
We lost a young woman in the prime of her
life and we ask that you pray for her parents,
Jodi and Butch, and her siblings, Sharissa and
Billy, and her nephew, Baron. Please lift up her
teammates and all those who have worn the

Marshall women tops UTSA, move to 6-5
against conference opponenets

By JAKE GRIFFITH

The lead changes continued into dwindle even further when UTSA throw line and won by four at
THE PARTHENON
the third quarter of play, as the forward Akunna Elonu got her home against San Antonio, hats off
The Marshall University wom- teams swapped advantages until layup attempt to fall, cutting the to them,” Daniel said.
en’s basketball team defeated the Victrum, who finished the game lead to 78-76. That was as close as
It was the first time the ThunUniversity of Texas at San Anto- with 15 points, got her layup to go the Lady Road Runners would get, dering Herd had gone perfect
nio, 80-76,
from
the
Saturday to
free throw
push
its
line
since
conferMarch 2009,
ence record
when
it
above .500
went 18-18
for the first
against the
time
this
University
season.
of Memphis.
Keying the
“I thought
Herd’s thirdour energy
straight
wasn’t great
victory was
today and
senior point
I
thought
guard Norrithat had to
sha Victrum,
do with our
who scored
demeanor,”
a game-high
Daniel
19
points
said.
“We
on
8-14
are
obviously more
shooting.
productive
Forwards
when we’re
Tequila
more enerHamilton
getic
and
and Chelsey
we’re more
Romero also
energetic
scored douMEGAN OSBORNE | THE PARTHENON
ble
digits
when our
with 14 and
Marshall University redshirt junior Tequila Hamilton goes for a lay up Thursday against the University of Texas at El Paso at demeanor
10 points,
and focus is
the Cam Henderson Center.
respectively.
better.”
UTSA jumped out to an early 8-0 with 5:13 left in the period to put however.
The Herd finished the game
advantage over the Herd as Mar- the Herd on top 45-44.
On a day when Marshall shot with 19 turnovers, but, despite
shall committed four turnovers in
From there, Victrum and the nearly 60% from the field, it was the ball control issues, the Thunthe opening minutes. However, the Herd kept their collective feet on its defense that won the game dering Herd had success against
Conference-USA’s best field-goal
Herd, led by Victrum, battled back the gas pedal, extending the lead down the stretch.
to tie the game at 15 before the to as many as 12 points, thanks to
UTSA’s Crystal Chidomere had percentage defense.
“We did a good job executing the
end of the first quarter.
hot shooting from forward Tale- two potential game-tying layups
The second period was a back- quia Hamilton, who buried a 3 blocked by the Herd’s Shayna Gore game plan with the game on the
and-forth affair as the lead changed from the right of the circle at the and Kiana Evens in the waning line, late. So I’m happy to be where
start of the fourth quarter.
hands on several occasions.
seconds of the contest to help seal we are with the result that we got,”
UTSA responded behind the the Herd’s 80-76 win.
Daniel said
UTSA gained a 36-35 advantage heading into halftime after hot-hand of Kiejdrowska, who
The Herd will be back in action
Daniel said despite the Herd’s
forward Kasia Kiejdrowska, who scored 15 of her 29 points in the offensive efficiency, the lack of 1 p.m. Sunday when it takes on
scored a game-high 29 points final quarter, helping the visiting energy nearly cost the team its Western Kentucky University at
for the Road Runners, kissed one team claw its way back into the third-straight conference victory.
home.
off the glass with 21 seconds game.
Jake Griffith can be contated
“We shot 60 percent from the
remaining.
The Herd watched its lead field, 100 percent from the free at griffith142@marshall.edu.

Herd knocks down 18 3-pointers, snaps
two-game losing streak
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University men’s basketball team snapped a two-game
losing streak Saturday when it defeated
the University of Texas at San Antonio,
109-91, on the road.
The 109 points were the most Marshall scored all season and the second
time in as many games it exceeded the
100-point mark.
The Herd (12-12, 8-3) knocked down
18 3-pointes in the win, which was one
shy of the school record.
Sophomore point guard Jon Elmore
accounted for more than a third of the
Herd’s 3-pointer output, canning a career-high seven triples on 12 attempts
en route to a team-high 23 points. Elmore also dished out a team-high eight
assists.
With the team scoring 109 points,
Elmore was joined by three other

teammates in the double-digit scoring
club.
Senior James Kelly totaled 22 points
and eight rebounds, going 7-13 from
the field, including a 4-5 mark from
beyond the arc. It was Kelly’s 11th 20plus point game of the season and sixth
in the team’s past seven games.
Juniors Austin Loop and Ryan Taylor
scored 17 and 10 points, respectively.
Loop accounted for 12 of his points
via the 3-point line, going 4-7 from
downtown.
Guard Stevie Browning just missed a
double-digit outing, but he led the Herd
with nine assists and threw down three
dunks.
Overall, the team shot 55.4 percent
from the floor and 52.9 percent from 3,
while also posting a 17-4 advantage in
fast break points.
By contrast, UTSA shot 42.5 percent

overall and 23.8 percent from 3, but
stayed in the game due to its presence
in the paint and on the boards.
The Road Runners outscored Marshall 46-30 in the paint and also
snagged 13 offensive rebounds, which
accrued to 11 second-chance points.
Leading UTSA was the guard combo
of Christian Wilson and Ryan Bowie
who combined for over half of the Road
Runners’ total offensive output. Wilson
scored 29 points stemming from a 1217 performance at the free throw line
to go along with seven assists. Bowie
accumulated 26 points, connecting on
nine of his game-high 22 shot attempts.
The Herd is currently third in the
Conference USA with its 8-3 conference
mark, sitting behind the University of
Alabama at Birmingham at 10-1 and
Middle Tennessee State University at
9-2.

page designed and edited by MALCOLM WALTON| walton47@marshall.edu

Marshall
University senior
forward James
Kelly attacks
the basket with
two defenders
on his heel Jan
30. against
the University
of Alabama at
Birmingham
at the Cam
Henderson Center.
MEGAN OSBORNE |
THE PARTHENON

green and the white that have been touched by
this tremendous loss.”
As a senior last season, Cooper posted a
career-best .434 batting average, which is the
second-best single-season mark in school history. Cooper also hit five doubles and three
home runs with 13 RBIs and 12 stolen bases.
Cooper collected several accolades during
her Marshall career for her work on the field
and in the classroom.
In 2015, Cooper was named to the all-conference second team and was also selected to
the NFCA Mideast All-Region second team.
Cooper was a four-time member of the Conference USA Commissioner’s Honor Roll and
was a C-USA Academic Medalist as well a NFCA
All-America Scholar Athlete in 2012.

Swimming and
diving team
finishes second
in Marshall
Invitational

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University swimming and diving
team completed its final home meet of the regular
season Saturday, wrapping up the Marshall Invitational at the Fitch Natatorium.
Ohio University won the two-day event with a
score of 356. Marshall finished second with 277,
while the University of Toledo finished third with
215.
Junior Meagan Wolons won the 3-meter diving
event with a pool record 331.95. Wolons swept
both dive events this weekend.
The Herd finished second in the 400-yard freestyle relay (3:32.64) and also placed second in the
200 freestyle relay (1:37.37).
“We had a few really great performances this
morning, but again, had some people just did
not show up,” Marshall coach Bill Tramel said in
a news release. “It’s disappointing, really. Some
folks had one race today. We wanted perfect execution in that one race. Too many people didn’t
come through. To be a champion, it takes everyone, a team. I know we are capable. I know we are
talented. That’s why it’s so frustrating at times.”
Tramel said the Marshall Invitational was the
last opportunity for his team to perfect its skills
and strategies before the Conference USA Championships begin.
“Some of us are clearly ready to taper, both mentally and physically,” Tramel said. “It’s important
now to get as much rest as possible. I do feel good
about this team. I do believe we can finish higher
(in the conference) than last year. I know, without
a doubt, we will be conditioned to perform our
lifetime bests. It will be up to the individuals to
execute.”
The Herd heads to Atlanta, Georgia Feb. 24 for
the first day of the 2016 C-USA Championships.
Aside from Marshall, the three-day tournament will feature
Florida International
University, Florida Atlantic University, the University of North Texas, Old Dominion University and
Rice University.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

AP PHOTO | CHARLIE RIEDEL

ABOVE: Confetti flies after the NFL Super Bowl 50 football game Sunday, in Santa Clara, California. The Broncos won 24-10. BELOW: Military
personnel stands guard outside Levi’s Stadium before the NFL Super Bowl 50 football game.
Super Bowl Sunday: a day
to eat endless amounts of food
and socialize with friends and
family while watching one of
the most viewed programs on
television. While many people
enjoy their favorite snacks and
root for their favorite team,
there is something occurring
most people wouldn’t think
about during the biggest football game of the year: human
trafficking.
Greg Albott, then Texas Attorney General, said in a 2011
interview with USA Today the
Super Bowl had the greatest
numbers of women being solicited for human trafficking.
“The Super Bowl is the greatest show on Earth, but it also
has an ugly underbelly,” Albott
said. “It’s commonly known as
the single largest human trafficking incident in the United
States.”
Websites that promoted
human trafficking advertise
specifically for The Super Bowl,

stated a 2012 Forbes article.
Backpage.com listed 1,000 advertisements during the Super
Bowl soliciting “young” and
“curvy” women, a quarter mentioned the Super Bowl in the ad.
Some advertisements stated,
“Super Bowl Specials” and “If
your team lets your down, we
will PEP you up!” according to
Forbes.
This was not the first year
human trafficking became an
issue during the sporting event,
however. During the 2010 Super Bowl, 10,000 prostitutes
were brought to Miami, Forbes
stated.
Some say there is no correlation between human trafficking
and sporting events such as
the Super Bowl and the numbers that have been reported
are inaccurate. A report for the
Global Alliance Against Traffic
in Women said people believe
this to be true because sporting
events are thought to be male
dominated.
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“Crowds are assumed to be
predominantly male crowds
demanding commercial sex and
women are only visible as targets for men’s ‘demand’,” said
the GAATW report.
Despite the disbelief in the
issue, the FBI took precautions
for Super Bowl 50 to ensure
women who were being trafficked were protected during
the event, CBS News reported.
Whether the statistics behind human trafficking during
The Super Bowl are true and
whether the number of women

affected increase or stay the
same, the issue that human
trafficking might be occurring
during one of the most watched
shows should be brought to
light. The women who are being trafficked will not speak out
in fear of being harmed, so it is
difficult to gather the accurate
number of victims.
Taking the necessary steps
to eliminate the problem of
human trafficking altogether
should be something that is
combated on any given day, not
just during The Super Bowl.

WHERE WILL YOU BE
STATE EDITORIAL
WHEN SOMETHING The Inter-Mountain on higher education in West Virginia
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
Are West Virginia's colleges getting
leaner and meaner? Let's hope so. That
is precisely what the Mountain State
needs.
Higher education officials reported
earlier this year that enrollment in public colleges and universities is down. In
2011, their enrollment was the equivalent of 64,427 full-time undergraduate
students. But by 2014, the most recent
year for which reports were available,
enrollment had declined to 61,042.
At first glance, that may be troubling.
Our state has one of the lowest percentages of college graduates in the nation.
We need more, not fewer.

But wait. During the same period covered by the enrollment statistics, the
number of bachelor's degrees awarded
by public colleges and universities shot
up, from 8,886 in 2011 to 9,269 in 2014.
At community and technical colleges,
there were similar decreases in enrollment - but increases in degrees earned.
And to put the icing on that cake, the
largest increases in degrees awarded
were in health care and science, technology, engineering and mathematics.
We know higher education is getting
leaner, as operating costs increase while
tuition-paying student bodies and state
support go down.

But the graduation figures may indicate West Virginia colleges and
universities are doing a better job of ensuring that when students enroll, they
have good prospects to graduate. At the
same time, more may be earning the
types of degrees that lead to high-paying
careers.
The statistics are no reason for higher
education officials to lift their feet off
the reform throttle. To the contrary,
much more remains to be accomplished
and more years of improvement need to
be recorded. West Virginia needs more
people who succeed when they go to a
college or university.

Get your voice Herd

@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news

Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice? Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is
looking for regular
columnists for its opinions page.
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space or factual errors.
This is your chance to let your voice be heard.
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by KAITLYN CLAY | clay122@marshall.edu
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Continued from page 1
“If they just completely
shoot it down then it will
probably stop right here dead
in its tracks,” Waugaman said.
“But if they speak kind of favorably on it then I’m sure
we’re going to have to find
out what another large body
represents.”
Waugaman said the process
of determining if beer sales
can benefit the university is a
complicated one.
“It’s not just as simple as
beer in the concession stands,"
Waugaman said. "There’s going to be restrictions that have
to be implemented. There’s
going to be different things
that can affect our game day
a little bit, so I think we need
to educate our fans on that
front.”
In terms of potential revenue, Waugaman said he would
work with the university and
support the administration on
any decision it makes.
“Obviously from a student
side I would love to see it go
to student fees or just keeping tuition lower,” Waugaman
said. “If we can find an alternative revenue source then
really start putting more
money in the pot rather than
trying to save the money that
is in the pot, that can only
help students in terms of
affordability.”
Waugaman said the Board
of Governors would ultimately
make the final decision.
“If this is to come to a vote,
I will say I will lobby on behalf of trying to convince our
board members to do it,” Waugaman said. “And I can’t ever
speak for them, but I can say
that I feel this would be a favorable decision.”
Clara Maynard can be
contacted at maynard294@
marshall.edu.

INTO

Continued from page 1
people to gather together and
eat together,” Thai said.
According to Chinese INTO
student, Beijing Ye the Chinese
New Year is most comparable
to the celebration of Christmas
in western culture.
“Christmas is for you what
the New Year is to us,” Ye said.
Ye, a first year INTO student,
said celebrating the New Year
in America for the first time
has been different because it
is traditionally a multiple-day
holiday, with most Chinese
workers getting a full week off
work or school.
According to Ye, some
students asked for a university-observed
absence
to observe the Chinese New
Year but were not granted it.
Instead, these students were
requested to notify their instructors separately if they
planned to honor the holiday.
INTO Marshall student
engagement coordinator Kenneth Jones planned the event
with all INTO and Marshall
students in mind.
Jones said he intends for his
events to be a way for INTO
students to mingle with one
another and meet new people
after classes.
“They see each other in
class, but feeding them and
them hanging out allows them
a different setting to interact
with people they might not
have interacted with before,”
Jones said.
According to Jones, INTO
makes a point to observe cultural holidays and events at
the INTO center for students
who celebrate them.
“While the students come
here to learn English and learn
about American culture, I also
like celebrating their cultures,
too,” Jones said.
Jared Casto can be contacted
at
casto178@
marshall.edu.
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Lead contamination of Flint water draws multiple lawsuits

MIKE HOUSEHOLDER | AP PHOTO

In this Friday image from video, Luke Waid discusses the lead-contamination in Flint’s water as he watches his 2-year-old daughter, Sophia, and infant son, Luke Jr, in their Flint,
Michigan, home. A federal lawsuit filed Monday seeks unspecified damages from Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder, the state of Michigan and city of Flint claiming Sophia has been sickened
by the city’s water.
By ED WHITE

ASSOCIATED PRESS
One lawsuit seeks to replace lead-leaching water
lines at no cost to customers. Another seeks money for
thousands of Flint residents
who unwittingly drank toxic
water. A third complaint has
been filed on behalf of people
with Legionnaires' disease.
While government officials
scramble to rid Flint's tap water of lead, victims are suing
Gov. Rick Snyder, the former
mayor, rank-and-file public
employees and almost anyone
else who may have had a role
in supplying the troubled city
with corrosive river water for
18 months. The lawsuits accuse them of violating civil
rights, wrecking property values and enriching themselves
by selling a contaminated
product.
"How can they look at themselves in the mirror?" asked
New York attorney Hunter
Shkolnik, who filed the latest lawsuit Monday on behalf
of 2-year-old Sophia Waid.
"It's an embarrassment for
government officials to take
the safety of their citizens so

lightly."
Sophia's father, Luke Waid,
said he feared losing custody
of his daughter when blood
tests revealed that she had
elevated levels of lead. Those
tests were done long before
Flint's tap water was identified as the culprit in 2015.
Lead affects the central
nervous system, especially in
children aged 6 and younger,
and can cause learning problems and hyperactivity.
"She's constantly on edge,"
Waid said of his daughter.
"It's almost like she's suffering some kind of anxiety."
His lawsuit, which seeks an
unspecified financial award,
is one of at least seven complaints involving Flint in state
and federal courts. It's the
first by Shkolnik and Detroit
co-counsel Brian McKeen, but
the lawyers plan more. Separately, 1,700 households have
contacted Michael Pitt's Detroit-area firm about joining
the class-action case he filed
in November.
The city's supply was
switched from Detroit water to the Flint River as
a cost-saving measure in

2014, when Flint was under
state-appointed emergency
management. While key facts
are undisputed — the untreated river water caused
lead to leach from old pipes
— these cases still are no
slam-dunk for lawyers specializing in personal injury.
State
government
has
defenses, especially a longrecognized cloak of immunity
in certain lawsuits, said Chris
Hastings, who teaches at
Western Michigan University
Cooley Law School.
"Defense lawyers aren't going to come in and say these
cases don't have any merit
based on the facts," Hastings
said. "They're going to come
in with narrow, technical defenses that exist regardless of
those issues. Courts are good
at setting the emotions aside
and looking at the law."
But, he said, victims can
point to "gross negligence" as
a path around governmental
immunity.
"That's probably the best
angle," Hastings said. "But
it's likely, with the wide net
that's cast, that a number of
defendants will still have a

LECTURE

Continued from page 1
religion,” Morris said.
Marshall
alumnus
Victor Simpson was invited to
brainstorm how Huntington’s
leaders could celebrate the life
of Woodson around a year agoand has attended most of the
events since.
“We were thinking about
whether to celebrate his birthday and how to get more
Marshall students involved,”
Simpson said.
Williams has also been
involved in the Woodson celebrations since their inception.
Williams said he finds the subject important and fascinating.
Williams said Woodson’s legacy is important to the people
of Huntington because it reminds people of their DNA and
how far they can go.
The next event to honor
Woodson will be in Marshall’s
Morrow Library when Dr.
Monica Brooks and Dr. David
Trowbridge will present “This
Place Matters.”
Sage Shavers can be contacted at shavers6@live.
marshall.edu

@MU P A R
T H E NON
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'we-didn't-do-it' defense."
No substantial responses
have been filed. In one lawsuit, a federal judge has
granted a request from the attorney general's office to give
Snyder and state employees
more time to explore legal
defenses.
Snyder spokesman Dave
Murray declined to comment,
saying it would be inappropriate for the governor's
office to discuss pending
litigation.
In 2013, a judge rejected
a class-action lawsuit in the
District of Columbia on behalf of children who may have
been exposed to lead in water
in Washington. The lawsuit
said the D.C. Water and Sewer
Authority hid elevated lead
levels from customers and
federal authorities between
2001 and 2004, and failed
to take steps to remedy the
situation.
The complaint followed a

study by Children's National
Medical Center and Virginia
Tech that determined hundreds of children were at risk
of health and development
problems linked to lead. Virginia Tech is also involved in
studies of Flint water.
Separately, attorney Geoffrey Fieger is suing a hospital
and various public officials
over Legionnaires' disease,
not lead. Genesee County
had an extraordinary spike in
cases of the waterborne lung
disease while Flint was relying on the Flint River for its
water supply — at least 87
confirmed illnesses, including
nine deaths.
"The more I read and learn
about this, the angrier I get. ...
I can no longer stand on the
sidelines and watch this debacle unfold," said Fieger, who
is representing three people
who survived pneumonia and
the family of a fourth who
died.
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Something old, something new:
a n a l o g v. d i g i t a l m e d i a

ABOVE: A record cover artwork collection is displayed inside Now Hear
This in Huntington, W.Va.
BELOW: Adkins displays a Soviet-era Lomography camera from his
personal collection.

PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING

ABOVE: Photography enthusiast Michael Adkins showcases his camera collection inside his apartment on Thursday.

EDITORIAL VINYL
FAVORITES:
LEXI: RADIOHEAD -- KID A
MEGAN: CIRCA SURVIVE — JUTURNA
(TENTH ANNIVERSARY PRESSING)
KAITLYN: ELVIS COSTELLO — MY AIM IS
TRUE
WILL: KANYE WEST — MY BEAUTIFUL DARK
TWISTED FANTASY (TRIPLE LP, COMPLETE
WITH INTERCHANGABLE ALBUM ART)
MIKAELA: TAYLOR SWIFT — 1989
RYAN: CHILDISH GAMBINO —BECAUSE
THE INTERNET (180G LP SCREENPLAY
INCLUDED)

By JARED CASTO

THE PARTHENON
The death of physical media is a
fallacy, and the proof lies in the everincreasing sales of vinyl records and
film.
Despite streaming services such
as Spotify and Apple Music offering
access to millions of songs for only dollars a month, vinyl record sales surged
a remarkable 30 percent in 2015, with
nearly 12 million records sold.
Nathan Conley, a store assistant
at Huntington’s premier music store
Now Hear This, said the store has seen
a rise in vinyl sales since Record Store
Day was founded in 2007.
While many speculate the vinyl resurrection is due to an interest by a
younger audience, Conley said he sees
an equal representation of younger
and older individuals browsing
through records at the store.
Additionally, Conley said that there
isn’t much of a pattern when it comes
to the records that young collectors
seek.
“Most kids come in here to buy new
records, but then you’ll have a few that
will dig for used records for hours and
hours,” Conley said.
According to Conley, the length of
time that vinyl has managed to stick
around surpasses the relatively short
periods of time the format has been on
the decline.
To Conley, this is due to records being an attractive physical format to
own.
“I guess people just like to hold
physical copies in their hands. I’ll
use my iPhone for music, but I have a
turntable too, so I buy records myself,”
Conley said.
This paradoxical need to have tangible media in a world where our lives
revolve around digital interactions
and media is common among record

collectors. Sophomore Japanese major and record collector Emily Murray
echoed this sentiment.
“I think it’s having something tangible. We are constantly losing the
feeling of having things right there at
our fingertips,” said Murray.
Murray began collecting records in
10th grade and said it was when she
started to get into music on her own.
Murray, who has well over a hundred
albums, said her collection started
with a couple of records her parents
had from when they were younger.
While Murray said the majority of
her favorite bands are older, she attributes the resurgence of vinyl to
modern artists pressing in the format.
And Murray’s observation is correct.
Last year, Adele’s “25” and Ed Sheehan’s “X” topped the vinyl charts,
albums released in 2015 and 2014,
respectively.
Additionally, one of Murray’s favorites from her collection, Miniature
Tiger’s “Mia Pharaoh,” was only released in 2012.
According to Murray, experiencing
her favorite music in the format increases her attentiveness and brings
something distinctive to the act of listening to music.
“It’s the fact that you’re paying more
attention to it and you can admire it
more because it’s something that you
physically have,” said Murray. “You can
really enjoy the whole album entirely
if you sit there and listen to it.”
But the convergence of digital and
analog media doesn’t rest on the
shoulders of vinyl records. Film and
Polaroid cameras are also experiencing a comeback, with Kodak CEO Jeff
Clarke expecting the business to be
profitable again in 2016, only four
years after the film company filed
bankruptcy.
Like vinyl, photography enthusiast

Jay, left, and Perky reside in a coop in Pecks Mill, WV. Their
hobbies include pecking the ground, eating corn and occasionally
escaping to roam their hollow.
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Michael Adkins sees the revival of film
as another way people are trying to escape to confines of their screens and
embrace more palpable formats.
In fact, Adkins think that the modern draw to instant film photography
is that it gives the photographer the
Instagram appearance, but with a
physical product in the end.
“In the case of Polaroids or instant
photos, you’re going to have a certain
appeal depending on the instant film
you use,” Adkins said. “Some will have
little weird borders on them. Or they
definitely have, I don’t want to say
quality control issues, but they have a
certain aesthetic.”
At the end of every digital versus analog debate, the consumer is forced to
answer the question: which is better?
With vinyl, some tests have reported
CDs and lossless music files are actually of a higher quality than their vinyl
counterparts.
This, however, doesn’t account for
subjective measures such as the ear’s
preference for the analog warmth that
vinyl provides its listeners.
The film versus digital debate
doesn’t have a clear winner, either.
To Adkins, it’s all about preference
and how people want to make things.
While Adkins uses different technologies depending on what he wants to
accomplish, he personally prefers
digital photography for economical
reasons.
This ability to look at the merits of
new modern digital formats and compare them to their analog counterparts
implies that we might not be headed
towards a wholly digital world.
Instead, the growing popularity
of vinyl and film indicates that digital and analog media can seemingly
coexist.
Jared Casto can be contacted at
casto178@marshall.edu.

